
Alarm Fatigue



Sound familiar

• As you begin your shift entering 
your unit you are greeted by a 

cacophony of alarms from multiple 
devices including technology and 

non technology



Drawn curtains, muted alarms

• ‘In April of 2012, a 17 year old girl died 
following an uncomplicated Tonsillectomy 

performed in an outpatient ambulatory 
surgery centre after receiving a dose of IV 

fentaNYL in PACU.’

• Reference: Acute Care-ISMP Medication Safety 
Alert- March 21,2013



Objectives
• Case true story

• Background/Data

• Definition

• Contributing Factors

• Recommendations

• Hamilton Health Sciences practice change

• Take away



Events leading up 

• Following surgery and arrival in PACU, the 
teen patient received a dose of fentaNYL 
slow IV push for pain management

• Nurse pulled the curtain to give the patient 
privacy



Next….the patient

• Experienced respiratory depression 
followed by respiratory arrest

• Was found pulseless and breathless 25 
minutes after receiving dose of fentaNYL



Outcome

• Resuscitation efforts initiated, however as a 
result of oxygen deprivation, patient suffered 
profound irreversible brain damage and died.



Background

• In 2014 the Joint Commission announced 
that their National Patient Safety Goal 
would be on clinical alarm safety

• Goal brought forward after 80 sentinel 
events occurred involving alarm related 
events

• Food & Drug Administration (FDA) 
reported 500 deaths related to alarm 
issues



Setting

• Studies have shown that it is difficult for 
humans to learn more 

-> than 6 different alarm sounds 



What does it mean?

• ‘Alarm fatigue is defined as when 
clinicians become immune or desensitized 
to noise or overwhelmed by the 
information.’

The Joint Commission.,2013.Sentinel Event 
Alert,50 (April 8,2013)



Why alarms?

• ECRI (formerly known as Emergency 
Care Research Institute),a non profit 
organization, provides research & best 
approaches related to improving patient 
care

• Investigations related to the incidents 
determined a clear connection to a device 
alarm



Technology Growth

• Hospital noise levels have been 
increasing steadily over the last 40 years

• Our environment has been more 
interactive and complex

• More products related to technology have 
been introduced



Contributing factors…many
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What is a false alarm?

• When the device “cries wolf” too often 

• The alarms are considered “not-
actionable’ (do note require intervention) 

(Funk et al,2014)



What can be done? 

• Review alarm parameters & levels on 
ECG monitors

• Provide Proper Skin prep for ECG 
electrodes

• Change electrodes daily- fresh gel!

• Customize Delay and Threshold Settings 
on SpO2 monitors



Alarm management

• Provide initial & ongoing education on devices with 
alarms

• Establish inter-professional teams/committee 
related to Alarm management 

• Monitor only those patient with Clinical Indications 
for Monitoring

• Review current staffing patterns and monitoring 
practices to ensure adequate observation & care of 
patients by nursing



Alarms

• Establish alarm safety as a priority in your 
unit

• Identify the most important alarms to 
manage

• Prep an annual inventory of device 
alarms & identify default settings

• Educate staff about alarm policies & 
procedures

• Monthly discussion about adverse 
events



Policies & Procedures

Guidelines to be:
� Clear & concise as to when alarms can be 

disabled
� Provided on when alarm parameters can be 

changed
� Clear on Who has the authority to make the 

changes
� Ensured on How to monitor & respond to 

alarms
…..And finally when to check alarms for 
accuracy



Provoking statement

Awareness of the problem is 
NOT at issue-

The absence of meaningful 
action is.

ECRI institute



Our story 

• By fluke we found that all 3 PACUs had 
their default alarms set at different limits

• One nurse asked, ‘why is theirs this and 
ours that?’

• Made me ask the question- Why indeed?
• No one knew this existed.
• Discussed at program level with Chief of 

Anesthesia



Recommendations

• Memo sent to all PACU staff, clinical 
managers, biomed staff and Director of

Peri op program
ECG High 120

ECG Low 40

O2  Sat 90%

BP systolic low 90



Case findings 

• The cardiac and respiratory alarms were 
muted

• In fact all the alarms were muted in the PACU
• Curtain had been drawn around the patient, 

obstructing the view 
• While airway obstruction may be the most 

common untoward event

->>> inadequate ventilation & over 
sedation from residual anesthesia & 

pain meds are a close corollary



Recommendations

• Due to cumulative effects of opioids near end 
of a surgical procedure 7 then again in PACU 
this center now requires 1:1 nursing care for 
patients who have received opioids in PACU

• A charge nurse position was also established 
in PACU to monitor flow & staffing

• Test acoustics in clinical areas related to 
environmental noise



Call to Action 

• Muted alarms are NOT allowed

• Test acoustics in clinical areas 
related to environmental noise



Current Research

• Dr. Barbara Drew of UCSF working with GE 
Healthcare on alarms

• Currently alarms are generic
• Dr. Drew & GE are interested in developing 

alarms that would be clinically relevant
How?
• By adapting to  the patient's VS using 

algorithms
• Sensitivity in these alarms would be activated 

when clinically therefore      the amount of 
false positive alarms 



The Boston Story 



Questions

Contact information:

Marianne Kampf
kampf@hhsc.ca
905-389-4411 
Ext. 42021

Thank you! 
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